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Abstract 

The number of late transition metal complexes bearing tridentate monoanionic silyl-

based NSiN-type ligands has grown in the last few years. This review describes the 

synthetic methodologies that allow preparation of NSiN ligands precursors as well as 

the chemical and structural behavior of the transition metal complexes resulting from 

the reaction of these ligand precursors with different metallic starting materials. In 

addition, a description of the catalytic processes based on Rh- and Ir-NSiN catalysts 

so far reported is included. Moreover, an analysis of the chemistry of iridium 

complexes with different fac-3-(Si,N,N)-NSiN ligands allows to conclude that the 

nature of the silyl group along with the donor ability of the nitrogen atoms at the 

NSiN ligands influence on the reactivity and potential catalytic activity of the 

respective complexes. 
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1 Introduction. 

The activity and selectivity of a catalyst are closely related to the nature of the active 

site. In the context of transition-metal based homogeneous catalysis, there has been 

longstanding interest in tuning the electronic and steric properties of the metal 

coordination environment to improve the catalytic performance [1, 2]. Particularly, 

monoanionic tridentate LEL-type ligands —where E symbolizes a central carbanion 

or less commonly a central silyl group and L are two-electron σ-donor groups— have 

proven to be versatile ligands, which allow modulating the chemical behaviour of the 

active site. The central atom (E) and the peripheral donor groups (L) of such ligands 

are covalently linked by carbon- or functionalized-carbon chains. Thus, the ligand 

puckering of LEL-type ligands depends on the nature of the donor atoms, the atoms 

in the linker chains, and if the case on the exocyclic substituents [3-9]. In 

pseudooctahedral metal complexes, LEL-type ligands could be coordinated to the 

corresponding transition metal in different modes (Figure 1). Among them are 

transition metal complexes with LEL-type ligands in κ3-meridional or κ3-facial 

coordination modes. 

In this regard, monoanionic tridentate LSiL-ligands with a central silyl group usually 

bind to the metal centers in κ3-facial coordination mode (Figure 1). It should be noted 

that monoanionic fac-3-(Si,N,N)-LSiL ligands could be considered as six or five 

electron donors in the ionic or covalent model, respectively [2]. From that point of 

view, fac-3-(Si,N,N)-LSiL ligands could be related to 5-cyclopentadienyl [2, 10] 

and 3-trispyrazolylborate [2, 11] ligands since the latter could also behave as 

monoanionic six (or five in the covalent model) electron donor ligands and occupy a 

face in pseudooctahedral complexes. 
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Figure 1. Examples of coordination modes for monoanionic LEL-type ligands in 

pseudooctahedral metal complexes (E = Csp3, Csp2, SiR; L = -donor ligand; M = 

transition metal). 

 

A general feature of LSiL-ligands is that the presence of the central silyl-group 

favors the stabilization of high oxidation states on the resulting transition metal-

complex and/or labilizes trans ligands due to the strong trans influence and trans 

effect of silyl groups [12]. The number of reports on transition metal complexes 

bearing LSiL-type ligands has grown considerably during the last decade. Among 

them are the phosphine based PSiP-metal species [8, 13, 14] pioneered by Stobart et 

al. [13h], whose chemistry has been widely explored. However, the related nitrogen 

based NSiN-metal complexes have been scarcely studied (Figure 2). Although, in 

recent years some remarkable contributions have been reported, which constitute the 

subject matter of this work. 
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Figure 2. Examples of monoanionic tridentate NSiN ligands commonly used in 

transition metal coordination chemistry. 

To the best of our knowledge the first examples of transition-metal derivatives with 

tridentate monoanionic NSiN-type ligands were reported by Tilley et al. in 2001, 

they prepared Ir-NSiN species with the ligand bis(8-quinolyl)methylsilyl (NSiNA in 

Figure 2) [15a]. This study opened the door to the chemistry of transition metal-

NSiN complexes, which currently includes examples of Ir [15, 16], Rh [17, 18], Pt 

[19], Os [20] and Ni [21] species. In this contribution, we aimed to bring together a 

description of their structural characteristics and reactivity patterns as well as a 

rationalization of the electronic and steric factors that could determine the different 

activity of the catalytic systems based on NSiN-transition metal species. 

 

2 Synthesis and characterization of transition metal NSiN-complexes 

2.1. Synthesis of NSiN and related ligand precursors. 

A general methodology for the synthesis of NSiN ligand precursors has been the 

treatment of the lithium salt of the corresponding N-heterocycle with an alkyl- or 

aryldichlorosilane (Scheme 1). Thus, dropwise addition of one equivalent of 
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HSiCl2Me to an in situ generated THF solution of 8-lithiumquinoline at -78ºC was 

found to be the best method for the preparation of bis-(8-quinolyl)methylsilane (1). 

This compound was isolated as a yellow crystalline solid in 48% (Equation 1, 

Scheme 1) [15a]. The related species, bis-(8-quinolyl)phenylsilane (2) was 

analogously prepared, and isolated as a yellow powder in 39% yield using HSiCl2Ph 

instead of HSiCl2Me (Equation 1, Scheme 1) [21]. 

 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of NSiN ligand precursors. 

The preparation of bis(pyridine-2-yloxy)methylsilane (3) [16a] and bis-(4-

methylpyridine-2-yloxy)methylsilane (4) [16b] requires isolation and purification of 

the corresponding lithium pyridine-2-olate derivative prior to the subsequent step 

(Equation 2, Scheme 1). It is worth mentioning that the Si-O-C bonds in compounds 

3 and 4 are highly sensitive to moisture and both compounds react quickly with 

traces of water to give the parent hydroxypyridine derivative and siloxanes. It should 

be noted that the 29Si{1H} NMR spectra of compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4 exhibit singlet 
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resonances in the high field region at  -18.9, -23.8, -17.5 and -18.2 ppm, 

respectively. 

On the other hand, Roper, Wright and co-authors reported a nice example of template 

synthesis of a pincer NSiN-ligand coordinated to osmium [20]. Treatment of 

[Os(Cl)(SiMeCl2)(PPh3)2(CO)] with two equivalents of 2-aminopyridine affords as 

major reaction product the osmium(II) complex [Os{fac-(κ3(Si,N,N´)-SiMe(NH(2-

C5H4N)2)}(Cl)(CO)(PPh3)] (5). The structure of 5 was determined by X-ray 

diffraction methods (Scheme 2) [20]. The Os-Si bond distance in complex 5 

(2.3121(12) Å) is shorter than those commonly reported for osmium silyl derivatives 

(2.39−2.50 Å) [22]. The N-Os-N angle 84.1(1)º is slightly deviated from the 

octahedral geometry. In agreement with the strong trans influence exerted by the 

silyl group, a rather long Os-Cl bond distance 2.5503(11) Å was observed [20]. 

 

Scheme 2. Reaction of [Os(Cl)(SiMeCl2)(PPh3)2(CO)] with 2-aminopyridine. 

 

A related example of template synthesis of an asymmetric fac-(κ3(Si,N,C)-N-Si-NHC 

ligand coordinated to cobalt has been reported. Thus, dehydrogenative silylation of 

2-pyridone with the Si-H bond present in the cobalt(II) complex 6 affords the Co-

NSi-NHC species 7 (Scheme 3) [23a]. Interestingly, the chemical oxidation of 6 with 

[Cp2Fe][BPh4] affords the cobalt(III) species 8 with a mer-NHC-Si-NHC ligand 

(Scheme 3) [23b]. 
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Scheme 3. Template synthesis of the cobalt(II) and cobalt(III) complexes 7 and 8. 

In this context, it should be mentioned that Turculet et al. have reported the reaction 

of compound [Si(H)(Me){2-tBuP(C6H4)}{2-Me2N(C6H4)}] (9) with the 

corresponding metallic starting material to afford the respective [M(H)(Cl){mer-

κ3(Si,P,N)-PSiN}] (M = Rh, Ir) or [M(X){mer-κ3(Si,P,N)-PSiN}] (M = Pd, X = Br, 

TfO; Pt; X = Cl; TfO) complexes (Scheme 4) [24]. The amino group of the PSiN 

ligand in complexes 10-15 is labile and could be displaced from the metal 

coordination sphere by a stronger donor, such as PMe3 [24]. 
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Scheme 4. Examples of transition metal complexes with monoanionic PSiN ligands, 

(i) M = Pd, PdBr2 and NEt3; M = Pt, [PtCl2(cod)] and NEt3. 

 

2.2. Reactivity of NSiN ligand precursors with group 8 metals. 

The chemistry of group 8 transition metals with monoanionic NSiN ligands has been 

scarcely explored. Indeed, as far as we know the above mentioned Os-fac-κ3-

(Si,N,N)-NSiN complex 5 represents the only example reported so far [20]. In this 

context, it should be noted that the reaction of the NSiN ligand precursor 1 (Scheme 

1) with [Fe{N(SiMe3)2}2] yields the iron complex [Fe(κ2-H,N-1){N(SiMe3)2}2] (16) 

containing an ƞ1-(Si-H)-Fe interaction (Scheme 5). The solid state structure of 16 has 

been confirmed by X-ray studies [25]. The Si-H bond distance (1.464(17) Å) is 

within the expected range. However, the Fe-H bond distance of 1.926(17) Å is rather 

long. Additionally, the Si atom is located at 3.06(2) Å from the Fe. This value is 

longer than the sum of their respective covalent radii (2.63 Å) [25]. These evidences 

are in agreement with a ƞ1-(Si-H)-Fe coordination mode similar to that found for the 
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iridium cationic species [Ir(H)(HSiEt3)(POCOP)][B(C6F5)4] (17) (POCOP = 2,6-

[OP(tBu)2]2C6H3) [26]. 

 

Scheme 5. Reactivity of compound 1 with [Fe{N(SiMe3)2}2]. 

 

2.3. Reactivity of NSiN ligand precursors with group 9 metals. 

2.3.1. Rh-NSiN complexes. 

The reaction of the Wilkinson´s catalyst [Rh(Cl)(PPh3)3] with compound 1 in 

dichloromethane affords the rhodium(III) species [Rh(H)(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNA}(PPh3)] (18), which was isolated as a yellow crystalline solid (Scheme 6) 

[17]. The formation of 18 entails substitution of two PPh3 ligands by the nitrogen 

donor atoms in 1 as well as the oxidative addition of the Si-H bond to the rhodium(I) 

center to give the rhodium(III) silyl hydride species 18. The 29Si{1H} NMR spectra 

of 18 show the resonance assigned to the silicon atom as a multiplet at  40.3 ppm, 

highly low field shifted with respect to the value of  -18.9 ppm reported for 1 [17]. 
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Scheme 6. Reaction of compound 1 with [Rh(Cl)(PPh3)3]. 

 

Reactivity studies showed that the rhodium(III) complex 18 reacts with DBU (1,8-

Diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene), a strong non-nucleophilic Lewis base, in 

dichloromethane to give the dichlorinated species [Rh(Cl2){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNA}(PPh3)] (19) (Scheme 7). X-ray diffraction studies of 19 show that the Rh-Cl 

bond trans to the silicon atom is longer (2.640(2) Å) than the Rh-Cl bond trans to the 

nitrogen atom of the quinolyl group (2.356(2) Å) [17]. In addition, treatment of 

complex 18 with three equivalents of PMe3 in CH2Cl2 leads to the highly symmetric 

bis-phosphine cationic species [Rh(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}(PMe3)2]Cl (20) 

(Scheme 7) [17]. Thus, the Rh-H bond in 18 could be deprotonated by strong Lewis 

bases in chlorinated solvents. 

On the other hand, the reaction of complex 18 with 2.0 equiv of Mg(CH2Ph)Cl 

produces abstraction of the hydride ligand instead of the chloride ligand to give the 

benzyl derivative 21 (Scheme 7) [17]. 
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Scheme 7. Selected examples of the reactivity of compound 18. 

 

The rhodium(III) complex [RhCl3(NCMe)3] has also proven to be useful as metallic 

precursor for the synthesis of Rh-NSiNA species. Thus, its treatment with the ligand 

precursor 1 in CH2Cl2 and in presence of NEt3 leads to the formation of the chloro-

bridged binuclear complex [Rh(Cl)2{fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}]2 (22) (Scheme 8) [17]. 

Among the examples of reactivity reported for complex 22 it is noteworthy to point 

out that its reaction with Mg(CH2Ph)Cl, which affords the dibenzyl derivative 

[Rh(CH2Ph)2{fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}] (23). The solid state structure of 23 could be 

unambiguously determined by X-ray diffraction studies (Scheme 8) [17]. 
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Scheme 8. Preparation and reactivity of the binuclear complex 22. 

 

The compound bis(pyridine-2-yloxy)methylsilane (3) (Scheme 1) has also been 

successfully employed as ligand precursor for the synthesis of Rh-NSiN complexes 

[18]. The reaction of compound 3 with the rhodium(I) species [RhCl(coe)2]2 in 

toluene affords the rhodium(III) complex [Rh(H)(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNC}(coe)] 

(24), which was found to be highly unstable and could not be isolated (Scheme 9). 

However, it should be mentioned that toluene solutions of in situ prepared complex 

24 could be successfully employed as chemical reagent. Thus, the treatment of 

toluene solutions of 24 with the stoichiometric amount of AgOTf quantitatively 

yields the triflate derivative [Rh(H)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNC}(coe)] (25) 

(Scheme 9). In addition, in situ generated toluene solutions of 24 reacts with PCy3 to 

afford the rhodium-phosphane complex [Rh(H)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNC}(PCy3)] (26) (Scheme 9) [18]. The solid state structures of complexes 25 and 

26 were determined by X-ray diffraction studies. It should be noted that the Rh-Cl 
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bond distance in 26 (2.5169(6) Å) is shorter than that found for the Rh-Cl bond trans 

to the silicon atom in the related complex 19 (2.640(2) Å). This is in agreement with 

a weaker trans influence of the silyl group in 26 in comparison with 19. 

 

Scheme 9. Preparation and reactivity of Rh-NSiNC complexes. 

 

2.3.2. Ir-NSiN complexes. 

The chemistry of Ir-NSiN compounds is more developed than that of the analogous 

Rh-NSiN species. This could be attributable to a higher stability of Ir-NSiN 

complexes compared with the related rhodium derivatives. The iridium(I) binuclear 

complex [IrCl2(coe)2]2 has proven to be an excellent metallic precursor for the 

synthesis of Ir-NSiN complexes. Thus, the reaction of [IrCl2(coe)2]2 with the 

corresponding ligand precursor 1, 3 or 4 quantitatively affords the respective 

iridium(III) species [Ir(H)(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiN}(coe)] (NSiN = NSiNA (27) 

[15]; NSiNC (28) [16a]; NSiND (29) [16b]) (Scheme 10). It should be mentioned that 
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while the related rhodium species 24 could not be isolated, these Ir-NSiN complexes 

have been isolated as yellow (27) and offwhite (28, 29) solids. The 29Si{1H} NMR 

spectra of such compounds show the resonance corresponding to the silicon atom at 

 -4.8 (27) [15], 31.5 (28) [16a] and 31.0 ppm (29) [16b]. Therefore, it could be 

concluded that the silicon atom in complexes 28 and 29 is electron poorer than that 

of 27. 

 

Scheme 10. Preparation of Ir-NSiN compounds. 

 

The iridium compounds 27-29 behave similarly in their reactions with AgOTf in 

CH2Cl2. Thus, the corresponding triflate derivatives [Ir(H)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiN}(coe)] (NSiN = NSiNA (30) [15]; NSiNC (31) [16a]; NSiND (32) [16b]) could 

be easily prepared in high yield by reaction of the respective chloride precursor with 

AgOTf. Interestingly, the Ir-NSiNA species 30 has shown a different chemical 
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behavior to the Ir-NSiNC derivative 31 in its reactivity towards hydrosilanes in 

acetonitrile (Scheme 11). For instance; while the reaction of 30 with HSiEt3 in 

acetonitrile affords cyclooctane and the ionic species [Ir(SiEt3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNA}(NCMe)2][TfO] (33) with two coordinate acetonitrile molecules [15], under 

the same reaction conditions complex 31 is transformed into the neutral compound 

[Ir(SiEt3)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNC}(NCMe)] (34) [27]. The reason behind 

this different behavior could be a lower trans influence of silyl group in 31 than in 

30. Indeed, the 29Si{1H} NMR spectra of 30 show the resonance corresponding to the 

silicon atom at  -8.2 ppm [15] high field shifted in comparison with that observed 

for 31 ( 13.6 ppm) [16a]. 

 

Scheme 11. Reactivity of acetonitrile solutions of complexes 30 and 31 with HSiEt3. 
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The addition of one equivalent of PR3 (R = Ph, Me) to CH2Cl2 solutions of complex 

27 promotes the substitution of the coe ligand by the phosphine to give the 

corresponding species [Ir(H)(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}(PR3)] (R = Ph, 35; Me, 36) 

(Scheme 12). Interestingly, if a large excess of PMe3 (10 equiv) is added to the 

reaction medium, not only the dissociation of the chloride ligand trans to the silyl 

group but also decoordination of one of the N-heterocyclic rings of the NSiN ligand 

is favored. Thus, under these reaction conditions the species [Ir(H){κ2-(Si,N)-

NSiNA}(PMe3)3]Cl (37) containing the monoanionic NSiNA ligand in bidentate κ2-

Si,N coordination mode is formed (Scheme 12) [15]. 

 

Scheme 12. Reactivity of complex 27 with phosphines. 

 

In this context, it should be noted that the reaction of compound 1 with 

[Ir(CH3)(PMe3)4] affords the complex [Ir(H)(CH3){κ1-(Si)-NSiNA}(PMe3)3] (38) 
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with the corresponding NSiNA ligand in a κ1-Si-monodentate coordination mode 

(Scheme 13) [15]. 

 

Scheme 13. Reaction of compound 1 with [Ir(CH3)(PMe3)4]. 

Thus, most of the reported Ir-NSiN species contain the monoanionic NSiN ligand in 

κ3-Si,N,N-tridentate coordination mode. However, examples of Ir-NSiNA complexes 

containing such ligand in κ2-Si,N-bidentante- and κ1-Si-monodentate coordination 

modes are also known [15]. In addition, it may be worth mentioning that a relation 

between the hapticity of the NSiN ligand and the chemical shift of the silicon atom in 

the 29Si{1H} NMR spectra of such complexes has been found. Thus, the mentioned 

resonance appears centered at  0.85, -6.0 or -9.4 ppm for complexes 36, 37, and 38, 

respectively [15]. 

 

2.4. Reactivity of NSiN ligand precursors with group 10 metals. 

2.4.1. Ni-NSiN complexes. 

The nickel(0) [Ni(cod)2] species reacts with compound 2 in chlorobenzene to give 

the metallic cluster [{(NiCl)2Ni}(NSiNB)2] (39), which contains a [Ni3Si2] core with 

two six-coordinate silicon atoms (Scheme 14) [21]. The X-ray and computational 

studies on 39 suggest that the NSiNB ligands play a central role in stabilizing the Ni3 
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triangle. Moreover, complex 39 slowly evolves in CH2Cl2 to afford the mononuclear 

paramagnetic species (40) where the Si-phenyl moiety was coordinated to Ni in ƞ2-

fashion (Scheme 14) [21]. 

 

Scheme 14. Reactivity of compound 2 with [Ni(cod)2] and evolution of the resulting 

species 39. 

 

2.4.2. Pt-NSiN complexes. 

In the case of platinum, different metal precursors have been successfully employed 

to prepare Pt-NSiN complexes. Thus, the Pt(II) species [PtCl2(cod)] reacts with one 

equivalent of the ligand precursor 1 in presence of NEt3 to afford the square-planar 

Pt(II) complex [Pt(Cl){κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}] (41) (Scheme 15) [19a]. It was also 

observed that the reaction of [PtCl2(cod)] with two equivalents of 1 in absence of an 

additional bases yields, after heating at 60 ºC for 36 h, a mixture of the Pt(IV) species 

[Pt(H)2(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}] (42) and bis-(8-quinolyl)methylchlorosilane 
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(43) (Scheme 15) [19a]. The Pt(II) complex [Pt(Me)2(tmeda)] behaves differently to 

[PtCl2(cod)]. Thus, when [Pt(Me)2(tmeda)] solutions in benzene were heated at 80ºC 

in presence of two equivalents of the NSiN ligand precursor 1 the formation of the 

platinum(II) species [Pt{cis-(κ2-(Si,N)-NSiNA)2}] (44) and methane was observed 

(Scheme 15). The cis disposition of the κ2-(Si,N)-NSiNA ligands in 44 was 

additionally supported by comparison with the related Pd(II) complex [Pd{cis-(κ2-

(Si,N)-NSiNA)2}] (45) [19a] where the X-ray crystal structure reveals a distorted 

squareplanar geometry with two cis NSiNA ligands binding to the metal thought one 

nitrogen and the corresponding silyl group [19a].  

 

Scheme 15. Reactivity of Pt(II) and Pd(II) precursors with compound 1. 
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On the other hand, the Pt(IV) tetramers [PtMe3X]4 (X = I; CF3SO3) react with 

compound 1 to give the corresponding Pt(IV) species [Pt(Me)2(I){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNA}] (X = I, 46; CF3SO3, 47) (Scheme 16) [19a]. In this regard, it should be 

noted that the related Pt(IV) species [Pt(COMe)2(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}] (48) 

was obtained by reaction of the ligand precursor 1 with half equiv of 

[Pt2{(COMe)2H}2(-Cl)] [19b]. 

 

Scheme 16. Reactivity of [Pt(Me3)X] (X = I, CF3SO3) with compound 1. 

In this context, it should be mentioned that the reaction of the Pt(II) complex 

[PtMe2(bps)] (48) (bps = bis(2-pyridyl)dimethylsilane) with H2O2 or O2/MeOH leads 

to the Pt(IV) species [PtMe3(fac-{κ3-N,N,O-(2-C5H4N)2SiMeO})] (49) [28]. 

 

Scheme 17. Reactivity of [PtMe2(bps)] (48) (bps = bis(2-pyridyl)dimethylsilane) 

with H2O2 or O2/MeOH. 
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3 Homogeneous catalytic processes based on metal-NSiN complexes. 

3.1. Rh-NSiN catalyzed processes 

The transition metal-catalyzed reaction of ketones with hydrosilanes commonly 

undergoes hydrosilylation of the carbonyl group [29, 30]. In addition, examples of 

main group-catalyzed hydrosilylation and hydroboration of carbonyl compounds to 

the corresponding silyl or boryl-ether are also known [31]. Nevertheless, some 

examples of catalytic dehydrogenative silylation of ketones to give silyl enol ethers 

have also been reported [29, 32, 33, 34]. Silyl enol ethers are chemicals of significant 

interest due to their application as reagents in organic chemistry [35]. Recently, the 

rhodium(III) complex [Rh(H)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNC}(coe)] (25) (Scheme 

9) has been successfully employed as catalyst precursor for the synthesis of silyl enol 

ethers from the reaction of acetophenone derivatives with hydrosilanes (Scheme 18) 

[18]. 

 

Scheme 18. 25-catalyzed dehydrogenative silylation of ketones to give silyl enol 

ethers. 

A mechanism based on experimental and computational studies has been proposed 

for such reaction (Scheme 19). The overall process could be summarised in four 

steps, which includes: i) Reaction of complex 25 with one equivalent of silane to 

release cyclooctane and afford the active catalytic species A, ii) ligand assisted 

heterolytic cleavage of the Si-H bond of the silane to affords B, iii) the 

dehydrogenative silylation of the activated acetophenone throught intermediate C to 
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give the respective silyl enol ether D, molecular hydrogen and intermediate A, and 

iv) the catalytic cycle for hydrogenation of D via intermediates E and F to give the 

corresponding silyl ether G and the active species A. The highest energy barrier of 

the overall process (20.9 kcal mol-1) corresponds to the activation of the Si-H bond. 

The formation of the silyl ether G towards the silyl enol ether D is 

thermodynamically favored by 4.3 kcal mol-1. However, in an open system the 

irreversible released of molecular hydrogen from intermediate C yields the silyl enol 

ether D to regenerate the active species A and therefore, inhibits the side catalytic 

cycle which leads to the silyl ether G. This is in accordance with the experimental 

findings, which evidenced that the silyl enol ether species D is the major reaction 

product under these reaction conditions (Scheme 19) [18]. 

 

Scheme 19. Mechanism proposed for the 25-catalyzed dehydrogenative silylation of 

ketones to give silyl enol ethers [18]. 
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3.2. Ir-NSiN catalyzed processes 

3.2.1. Catalytic dehydrogenative silylation of arenes 

The catalytic dehydrogenative silylation of unactivated C−H bonds is a target of 

great importance due to the application of silyl arenes and vinyl silanes as reagents 

for organic synthesis and materials science [36]. The iridium complex 

[Ir(H)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNA}(coe)] (30) catalyzes the reaction of HSiPh3 

with C6D6 at 120 ºC in presence of norbornene as hydrogen acceptor to quantitatively 

yield the corresponding silyl derivative C6D5(SiPh3) after 24h (Scheme 20) [15b]. 

Under the same reaction conditions monosubstituted arenes C6H5X (X = CF3, Cl, 

CH3) were silylated to give mixtures of m- and p-silylated species. The electron-

withdrawing character of the arene substituent influences the reaction rate. Thus, the 

following reactivity trend has been reported for C6H5X species (X = CF3 > Cl > CH3 

> H) [15b]. 

 

Scheme 20. Mechanism proposed for the 30-catalyzed (10 mol%) dehydrogenative 

silylation of arenes [15b]. 
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Scheme 20 summarizes the mechanism proposed for the 30-catalyzed 

dehydrogenative silylation of arenes. This mechanism implies the oxidative addition 

of one C-H bond of the arene to the active species H to afford the Ir(V) intermediate 

I, which reductively eliminates C6H5(SiPh3) and coordinates one molecule of alkene 

to give the reaction intermediate J. The last step of the process embraces the 

migratory insertion of the olefin into the Ir-H bond of J, followed by reaction with 

one equivalent of HSiPh3 to afford the active species H and the corresponding alkane 

(Scheme 20) [15b]. In this regard, it should be mentioned that although iridium(V)-

NSiN species have not been isolated so far, examples of iridium(V) silyl derivatives 

containing isoelectronic ligands such as ƞ5-cyclopentadienyl [37] or κ3-

trispyrazolylborate ligands [38] are known. 

 

3.2.2. Catalytic hydrosilylation of CO2 

The catalytic reaction of CO2 with hydrosilanes constitutes an example of 

thermodynamically favored CO2-reduction process which has been extensively 

studied during the last few years [39]. Particularly, Ir-NSiN complexes have proven 

to be highly active and selective catalysts for the solvent-free hydrosilylation of CO2 

to give the corresponding silyl-formate [16]. A summary of the mechanism proposed 

for the 31-catalyzed reaction of CO2 with hydrosilanes is shown in Scheme 21 [16a]. 

The overall catalytic cycle could be understood as a three steps process involving; i) 

catalyst activation and ƞ2-Si-H coordination of one molecule of silane to give 

intermediate K, ii) triflate assisted Si-H bond activation via TSKL transition state to 

give L and iii) formation of the κ-O-coordinated silylformate molecule via TSLM 

transition state to afford intermediate M from which the molecule of silyl formate is 
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released to regenerate the active species K. The higher energetic barrier of the 

catalytic process (18.9 kcal mol-1) corresponds to the Si-H bond activation step 

which corresponds to the concerted transition state TSKL (Scheme 21) [16a]. 

 

Scheme 21. Proposed mechanism proposed for the solvent-free 31-catalyzed (1.0 

mol%) hydrosilylation of CO2. 
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Accordingly with the TSLM transition state it is reasonable to propose that the 

nucleophilic attack of the hydride to the carbon atom of the CO2 molecule could 

determinate the rate of the CO2 activation process (Scheme 21). Thus, it would be 

expected that an enhancement of the electron-donor ability of the ancillary ligands 

and of the N-heterocyclic rings of the NSiN ligand would increase the electronic 

density around the hydride and therefore the catalytic activity of the resulting 

catalyst. Indeed, the catalytic precursor [Ir(H)(CF3CO2){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiND}(coe)] (50), containing a trifluoroacetate ancillary ligand and a 4-methyl 

substituent at the N-heterocyclic rings showed the highest catalytic activity and 

selectivity as CO2-hydrosilylation catalyst among the series of Ir-NSiN complexes 

studied so far [16, 40]. 

 

3.2.3. Catalytic reactions of CO2 with secondary amines and hydrosilanes 

The catalytic reaction of CO2 with hydrosilanes and secondary (or primary) amines 

commonly leads to the formation of the respective formamide or methyl amine 

depending on the reaction conditions [41]. However, the solvent-free reactions of 

CO2 with HSiMe(OSiMe3)2 and secondary amines (pyrrolidine, Et2NH, iPr2NH or 

BnMeNH) leads to the corresponding silyl carbamate as major reaction product in 

around 90 % yield [42]. The explanation for this different behavior was found to be 

that under these reaction conditions, the active species K (Scheme 21) promotes the 

dehydrogenative silylation of the corresponding secondary amine to give the 

respective silyl amine. This reaction is faster than the above described CO2 

hydrosilylation. Subsequently, the insertion of CO2 into the Si-N bond of the in-situ 

generated silyl amine affords the corresponding silyl carbamate (Scheme 22) [42]. 
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Scheme 22. Solvent-free 31-catalyzed reaction of CO2 with HSiMe(OSiMe3)2 and 

Et2NH. 

The above described catalytic dehydrogenative silylation and subsequent CO2-

insertion in the resulting Si-N bond allows explanation for the selective formation of 

silyl carbamates from aliphatic amines (Scheme 22). Conversely, when aromatic 

secondary amines were used under the same reaction conditions, a drastic decrease of 

the selectivity and activity was observed. Theoretical calculations showed that the 

determining step of the process is the Si-H bond activation to give intermediate N, 

which was found to be assisted by interaction of the lone electron pair of the amine 

with the silicon atom via TSKN (Scheme 23). Therefore, the weaker Lewis base 

character of aromatic secondary amines compared to that of aliphatic amines could 

explain the observed reactivity trend [42]. Intermediate N evolves to give O, which 

reacts with one equivalent of silane to afford the corresponding silyl amine, 

molecular hydrogen and the active species K (Scheme 23). 
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Scheme 23. Proposed mechanism for the 31-catalyzed synthesis of silyl carbamates 

from reaction of CO2 with silanes and amines. 

3.2.4. Catalytic reactions of CO2 with silyl phosphines 

The insertion of CO2 into the P-Si bond of silyl phosphines has been scarcely 

studied. The main reason could be the high reactivity of the resulting 

silylphosphinecarboxylate, which easily evolves in protic medium to yield CO2, 

siloxanes and the corresponding secondary phosphine [43]. In this regards, it should 

be mentioned that some examples of silylphosphinocarboxylates stabilized by 

coordination to the boron atom of B(p-C6F4H)3 [44] or to Cr(0) or W(0) 

pentacarbonyl fragments are known [45]. 

Interestingly, the Ir-NSiNC complex 31 catalyzes the reaction of P(SiMe3)Ph2 with 

CO2 to quantitatively give the corresponding insertion product P(CO2SiMe3)Ph2 (51) 
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which could be characterized by NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 24) [46]. Complex 31 

has shown much more activity than 28. Thus, while using complex 28 as catalyst 

precursor 24 h were needed to achieved the full conversion of P(SiMe3)Ph3 into 51, 

with 31 the reaction was completed after 20 min. It should be noted that the stepwise 

reactions of 28 with P(SiMe3)Ph2 and with CO2 according to Scheme 24 were 

monitored by 1H, 13C{1H} and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopies. These NMR studies 

allowed to characterize the reaction intermediates [Ir(H)(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNC}{P(SiMe3)Ph2}] (52) and [Ir(H)(Cl){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiNC}{P(CO2SiMe3)Ph2}] (53) (Scheme 24) [46]. Moreover, it has been proven 

that the reaction of the in situ prepared complex 53 with one equivalent of 

P(SiMe3)Ph3 releases the phosphinecarboxylate species 51 to afford complex 52 

(Scheme 24). 

 

 

Scheme 24. Reaction of CO2 (4 bar) with P(SiMe3)Ph2 in presence of catalytic 

amounts of complex 28. 
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Theoretical calculations showed that the overall process is exergonic, 

thermodynamically favored by 13.5 kcal mol-1 and that the highest energetic barrier 

of the processes (25.4 kcal mol-1) corresponds to the P-Si bond activation step [46]. 

3.2.5. Catalytic generation of hydrogen from water and hydrosilanes 

The reaction of the Si-H bond of hydrosilanes with water to afford H2 and the 

corresponding silanol is a thermodynamically favourable process. Some examples of 

homogeneous [47] and heterogeneous [48] catalytic systems for the hydrolysis of 

hydrosilanes have been already reported. The iridium(III) complex 

[Ir(H)(CF3SO3){fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiNC}(coe)] (31) has shown to be a highly active 

catalyts precursor for hydrogen generation by hydrolysis of hydrosilanes [27]. It was 

observed that the catalytic activity of 31 depends both on the nature of the 

hydrosilane and the solvent. Indeed, high TOF1/2 values were obtained from the 

hydrolysis of H2SiEt2 (107.140 h-1), (HSiMe2)2O (96.770 h-1) or HSiMePh2 (50.400 

h-1) in THF at 298 K [27]. Interestingly, although they are slower than those carried 

out in THF solution, the solvent-free reactions of HSiMe(Me3SiO)2 or (HMe2Si)2O 

also produce hydrogen [27]. 

A reaction mechanism for this iridium-catalyzed process has been proposed based on 

experimental and computational studies (Scheme 25). The catalytic cycle could be 

schematically summarised as a two stages process involving; a) water assisted 

activation of the Si-H bond through the interaction of the oxygen atom of the water 

molecule with silicon atom of intermediate P to yield the zwitterionic intermediate Q 

and b) the water splitting process via a proton transfer from the cationic 

[(H2O)SiMe3]+ moiety of Q to give intermediate S. This process could take place 

through two different pathways: water-assisted according to the Grotthuss 
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mechanism, path (i) or through intermediate R, path (ii). Path (i) is barrier-less and a 

low barrier (2.9 kcal mol-1) has been found for path (ii) (Scheme 25). Once more, the 

highest energetic barrier of the overall process, 16.4 kcal mol-1, corresponds to the 

Si-H bond activation step [27]. 

 

Scheme 25. Mechanism proposal for the 31-catalyzed hydrolysis of silanes. 

4 Conclusions. 

This review illustrates that monoanionic NSiN ligands frequently coordinate to late 

transition metal complexes in a fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-tridentate coordination mode with 

pseudooctahedral geometry, although examples of square-planar Pt(II) κ3-(Si,N,N)-

NSiN complexes are also known. It is apparent that transition metal hydride 

complexes could be easily generated through the oxidative addition of the Si-H bond 

present in the corresponding NSiN ligand precursor to low valent transition metal 

species. 

The chemistry of transition metal complexes with NSiN ligands is largely dominated 

by iridium where apart from the κ3-(Si,N,N)-tridentate ligation, complexes with κ2-
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(Si,N)-bidentate and κ1-(Si)-monodentate coordination mode have also been reported. 

The variation of the hapticity of the NSiN ligand from tridentate to monodentate in 

Ir-NSiNA (NSiNA = bis(8-quinolyl)methylsilyl) complexes has been associated with 

a high field shifting of the 29Si resonances as observed in the 29Si{1H} NMR spectra 

of the respective compounds. A comparison between Ir-fac-κ3-(Si,N,N)-NSiN 

complexes containing different NSiN ligands evidences that the silyl group at the 

bis(8-quinolyl)methylsilyl (NSiNA) ligand exerts a stronger trans influence and trans 

effect than the respective silyl groups of bis(pyridine-2-yloxy)methylsilyl (NSiNC) 

and bis-(4-methylpyridine-2-yloxy)methylsilyl (NSiND) ligands. 

On the other hand, this review has revealed the state of the art on the catalytic 

applications of transition metal-NSiN complexes. Most of the contributions 

correspond to Ir-NSiN catalyzed processes although one example of a Rh-NSiN 

catalyst has also been found. It should be mentioned that most of the described 

mechanisms involve a Si-H hydrogen bond activation step as the rate determining 

step of the process. Others Ir-NSiN catalyzed processes which implicate CO2 

insertion into Si-N and Si-P bonds have also been described.  

In summary, it could be concluded that the chemistry of transition metal complexes 

with monoanionic NSiN ligands as well as their catalytic applications are relatively 

underexplored. These ligands could contribute to the design of homogeneous 

catalysts á la carte due to the tunable character of the silyl group along with the 

donor ability of the nitrogen atoms. Therefore, it is expected that the future synthesis 

of new NSiN ligand precursors containing N-donor groups other than N-

heterocycles, such as amines and/or anilines, could afford more active and reactive 

transition metal NSiN complexes. 
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